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The I.C. Simlapal PS,
Simlapal, Bankura.

Sub: - Prayer for lodging FIR against accused Kotu Tudu (37 years) S/O Lt. Mongal
Ttrdu of vill- Arrah,P.O-Bhutsahar,P.S - Simlapal, Disl.-Bankura.

Respected Sir,
In producing herewith seized article i.e. 02 (two) plastic made 10 (ten ) ltrs.
container loaded with approx 10 (ten) ltrs. each liquid appearing to have been illicit
liquor I do hereby subniit comdtaint against aicused kotu firau (37 yeass) S/O
Lt. Mongal Trrdu of vill- Arrah,P.O-Bhutsahar P.S - Simlapal, Dist.-Bankura. to
the effect that On 28.08.2)21at about 13:25 hrs I received information trrlat one
Kotu T\rdu (37 years) S/O Lt. Mongal Tg-du of vill- Arrah,P.O-Bhutsahar,P.S
Simlapal, Dist.-Bankura preparing ilftcit liquor at his house prdmises , I informed
tp ]/C Simlapal_ P.S and as per order I along with C /1736 Anil Hansda H.Gl47
Siddheswar Rqjak and CVF force left for Arrah P.S Simlapal to work out'the
information vide P.S GDE No- 1150 dt 28.08,2021 & C.C No-1OtO1Z1 Dt.28.oA.zL
,I al9ng \rith force reached at Arrah at about L4: L5 hrs as shown and identified by
local Civic volunteer force , the house has been located & raid held at Arrah P.S ,
Simlapal, Dist-Bankura. Found one person preparing illicit I/D liquor in his house
. On seeing police party he fled away from that house. As identified by
acc_ompanied local Civic Volunteer force he was owner of this house namely Kotu
Tudu (37 years) S/O Lt. Mongal Tudu , I tried to apprehend the above noted house
owner but could not trace out. On call, no family members found there. Found that
I/d liquor and other related articles were foundin the premises of his house, it can
!. "q4 beyond doubt that I/d liquor was getting prepared there illegal1y. So I seized
the following articles in between 14.35 hri to 15.bL Lrs under propEr ieizure list 1)

9Z (!yo) plastic made 10 (ten )ltrs. container loaded with apprbx iO lten; ltrs. each
liquid apqeqring !9, have been illicit liquor. 2l O2ltwo) 375-ML bottle loaded with
approx 375 ML illicit liquor each which were taken as a sample from the both
seized container, .The following articles have been Destroyed: i; OSlttrree) plabtic
made container loaded with Molasses (2) Fermented wash loaaed in a 0i lthree)plastic made container approx 15 kgs eaih container & (3) One earthen distiitatory
apparatus.

S-o, I Pray before you to start a case under proper section of law against accused.
SgS t-aU .(371reaqs) S/O Lt. Mongal- Tudi 6f vin- Arrah,P.O-ghLtsahar P.S, ISimlapal, Dist.-Bankura. and arrange for its investigation. 

.
Enclo:-1) Original Seizure List.

Date:-28.08.21
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